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Category:Italian-language surnamesJamie Leigh Jones By Three “migrants” have been rounded up on the American border near

the Mexican village of Ajo and then charged with the rape of a 14-year-old girl in Rio Grande Valley (RGV) last year.
According to reports, the “migrants” are suspected of raping Jones, a former employee of subcontractor C.S. Services, after they

beat the 15-year-old woman “heavily” when the SUV she was riding in with them ran out of gas. Jones, who alleges she was
gang-raped and sexually assaulted, endured severe injuries after she was kidnapped and transported to a “house of human

trafficking” where she was held captive for two days. During her time in captivity, C.S. Services driver Lester Campos allegedly
ordered that two other unnamed women be sexually assaulted and added that Jones could be raped herself if she did not

“cooperate” with him. While her initial claim that she was kidnapped and transported by men who identified themselves as
illegal immigrants did not cause any stir in the media or among politicians, Campos has now been charged with felony

aggravated sexual assault for his alleged role in the alleged criminal enterprise. Feds charge Rio Grande Valley C.S. Services
driver with kidnapping and raping 15-year-old girl back in January after three “migrants” round up the teen, beat her, then force
her to drink liquor and smoke weed before raping her pic.twitter.com/WFrfE3R3q0 — Alex Timmerman (@AlexTim) August
7, 2019 According to the indictment, two of the “migrants” who are identified as “Mexican nationals” had been deported before
the incident in question, but not long after the rape, Jones agreed to identify both of them for federal agents. After Campos was
arrested, he admitted to transporting the two illegal aliens across the border in exchange for money. After being sentenced, he
admitted to two counts of conspiracy to transport illegal aliens, three counts of alien smuggling, and one count of aiding and

abetting the unlawful 3da54e8ca3
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